Lead integrity alert algorithm decreases inappropriate shocks in patients who have Sprint Fidelis pace-sense conductor fractures.
The Medtronic Sprint Fidelis high-voltage implantable cardioverter-defibrillator (ICD) lead is prone to fracture. The majority of fractures involve the pace-sense (P/S) conductors and may result in multiple inappropriate shocks. The Medtronic lead integrity alert (LIA) algorithm was designed to improve early detection of transient P/S conductor fractures and to decrease the incidence and number of inappropriate shocks. The purpose of this prospective single-center study was to assess the effectiveness of the LIA algorithm for warning patients of an impending Sprint Fidelis P/S conductor fracture and for decreasing the incidence and number of inappropriate shocks. The study population included all patients who had Sprint Fidelis leads and Medtronic ICD pulse generators that were implanted and followed at the Minneapolis Heart Institute. Patients were evaluated in the clinic every 3 to 4 months or by remote monitoring using the Medtronic CareLink system. When the LIA algorithm was released in August 2008, the RAMware was downloaded to the pulse generator of all patients with the Sprint Fidelis lead. Patients and family members received educational materials and were given a demonstration of the audible alerts. Between October 2004 and January 2010, 52 (11.3%) of 461 Sprint Fidelis leads failed in the study population. Inappropriate shocks were the first sign of lead failure in 18 (69%) of the 26 patients who did not have the LIA compared to 4 (17%) of 23 patients who had the LIA (P = .0004). Patients who experienced inappropriate shocks without the LIA received an average of 13.2 +/- 13.6 inappropriate shocks (range 2-54) versus 3.0 +/- 2.0 inappropriate shocks (range 2-6) in patients who had the LIA (P = .017). The audible alert was effective in 70% (16/23) and 35% (6/17) of patients with and without the LIA, respectively, whose alerts were programmed ON (P = .053). Overall, 8 (32%) of 25 patients whose audible alerts were triggered did not immediately hear or recognize the tone. The LIA appears to be an effective method for detecting most Sprint Fidelis lead fractures and for decreasing the incidence and number of inappropriate shocks. However, a better method for alerting patients and caregivers is needed.